
lUi Saint:s Church is almost lost to view from Totley
Hall Lane as t.rees and bushes have matured. over the 68
years since it was bu.ilt. There was a depressed
economy in 1924 with a six hundred man queue of
applicants .for labouring work on the site.
The church cost about £6.000andledthe a:t'chitect,
G.C~'l'hornton of De:rby straight into a larger
commission; that of the mosque-like chapel at the
House of the Sacred MissionetKelham near" Newark.

;ffierrp <1tbrlstma anb
appp e ~ear
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Dare Methodists
CHRISTMAS SERVICES 1993

Dee.19th. lO-30a.m.
6-00p.m.
9-30a.m.Dee.25th.

Totley Rise Methodists
Dee.19th.
Dee.24th.
Dee.25th.

6-00p.m.
11~15p.m.

9-30a.m.

United Reformed Church Totley Brook Road
Dee.19th. 6-30p.m.
Dee.24th. 11-15p.m.

D~c.25th.
!Loreg Totley §:hri.stianFellQ~ship

Dec. 19th.
9-30a.m.

lO-45a.m.

Dee.25th. lO-30a.m.

Dee.24th. 5-30p.m.
Dee.25th. 9-15a.m.

Christ Church, Dare
Dec. 19th.
Dee.24th.

6-30p.m.
5-30p.m.
11-30p,m.
8-00a.m.
lO-OOa.m.

Dec.25th.

St. John's, Abbeydale Road
Dec. 19th.
Dee.24th.

6-30p.m.
5-30p.m.
11-30p.m.
8-00a.m.
lO-30a.m.

Dec.25th.

Dee.19th. ll-OOa.m.
6-30p.m.

11-30p.m.Dec.24th.

Dee.25th. 8-00a.m.
IO-OOa.m.

RISTAN SWAIN
JOHNK Lf·,\YCOCK

&SON Garden Services &
Maintenance

(Established 1952)

DECORATORS

70 Dalewood Road.
Sheffield S. 80 Booking Lane

Beauchief
Sheffield S8 7BH
Phone 620387

Exteriors, Domestic
shops and offices

Telephone
364109 or 585640

2

Family Service
Lessons & Carols
Christmas Day Service
Carol service
Holy Communion
Christmas Morning Service
at United Reformed Church
Carol service with Holy
Communion.
Christmas Eve Communion
Service at Totley Rise.
Christmas Morning Service
Carol Service,
Dare Junior School
Christmas Morning Service
Dare Junior SChoOl.
Nati vity Celebration for
Children.
Christmas Mass.
Candlelit Carol Service
Crib/Carol Service.
Midnight Communion.

Holy Communion
Christmas Morning Service

including shortened Holy
Communion.
Carol Service
Christingle Service.
Holy Communion.

Holy Communion
Family Service with
Communion.

Christingle Service
Carol Service
First Communion of
Christmas
Holy Communion
Family Communion.

JOINER BUILDER PLUMBER

PROPERTY REPAIRER

TREVOR NORMAN

6TOTLEY GRANGE Rd.
SHEFFIELD Si7 4AF

Tel: 364626



THE BEST GIFT IN THE WORLD
Have you discovered one of life's

most important secrE!ts? The best gift in
the world is another Person who really
cares, who is truer to you than you are
to them, who loves you more unselfishly
than you love them, who puts you ahead
of their own needs. but who makes you
want to be more worthy, to be truer, to
be more unselfish and to be more loving
in return.

At this time of the year as
Christmas approaches, the real meaning
is nearly always obscured, hijacked , by
the dazzling commercialism and the
mesmerising but blinding materialism
which appeals to our superficial and
gullible basic instincts.

To demonstrate what I mean, try to
recall the thought process and reactions
you went through as you decided who is
"in" and Who is "out If this year or your
reaction to unwanted or unexpected
gifts. Regarding the latter, typical
reactions to receiving unexpected gifts
from "overlooked~givers can range from
rapt fascination to beWilderment. from
joy to anxiety. The way we respond to
any gift says much about our character,
personal aUt tude. feelings about
ourselves and about the giver of the
gift.

Chri s'tmaa, of course, means "the
sending of Cht"ist~ into this world.
God's greatest gift is personal - to you
and to me. You don,t even have to guess

, why and for what He has come. He comes
with the Maker's instructions included.
In this case the value of the gift can
be estimated by the effect that the gift
has upon the recipient. St. John was so
affected by receiving this gift it
changed his whole life. He writes of
Christ: "He came to his own (people),
but his own received him not, but to as
many as received him, to them gave he

l the power to become children of God.1I

Tlie Totfey Coffee Shoppe
SPECI.Jf.LITY f£OODS • Pofl4rd:s 'Tea and'Coffee • 'Tunnmnqs %4
• 'J{eatlic{,J(eatfier J«-roa[ and {Fruit 'Tea. Conserves" Jams
$ :Mamuz4ufes •• Cfi:uttteys •• 9;fudani"s • Pidifes II SaCsa • 'Essentia[ Curry,
~~s ••Sefeete4: Cneese •• 'Freslify rJ3at{§,:f13rea£, Ca~s atuf (Patisserie

QV.JfLITY fjFFTs • rJ3elkfaue chocolate •• 'FudlJe •• Cor:ftctinnny
aQ.U4Gty Jfamper.r and: 'Food"iBasRft,r. Cottage CDr;f:ig1it speciafityjood:s
•• :J{and'?rf4de <Drid 'FlOwer flrrangements

(E!l!,clW!£.Slf:MC£.!NIJ;S • fl 'Variety of oC")er4fjes, hot and Cow S1lJ;lcfi§ for
tfic Ufea£stop off

O'V1$l([)f£ C!f'lP.!f(]:Nq • Selection cif menus availablE
• ](o occasion too CarSe or small' • 'Free di:t:r.1,'ery service um/llII Sfl£}jieW

51 <B}lSLfYW'1(P;l<D '1b'I'UEY'lI}S'E S'JFE'FFFE£CDSJ 7 41)£

PE£/BPJfO'N'E: 367560

Of the sender of the gift John
says: God so loved the world he gave his
onlybegott~n Son that whoever believes
in him shall not perish but have eternal
life.

Make sure you receive God's
personal gift this Christmasl It could
change your life.

Rev. G Macintosh

CHRISTMAS ON THE MOVE
As part of it's Christmas

celebrations your local parish Church
will be taking Chdstmas out into the
parish where it belongs.

This year the Church aims
improve upon the tradition
celebrating Christmas through
singing of carols with a dramatic
telling of the Christmas story.

Each scene will take place in the
forecourt of a different pub. there will
be singing and dramatic reading with
acting and the story will move on as the
participants and the audience walk to
the next venue.

This is an event for all in Totley
for the whole family parents,

grandparents and children and friends.
So wrap up warm and come along as we
walk from Pub to Pub telling the
Christmas story.
TUESDAY 21st. DECEMBER IN &
TOT LEY
7.00p.m.
7-30p.m.
8-00p.m.
park.
S-20p.m. (approx.) The Fleur De Lys car
park.

Refreshments will be served in the
Church Hall. For further information
please contact:-
Rev. David Benson Tel. No. 362322
James Powell Tel. No. 350612

to
of

the
re-

AROUND
The Cricket Inn
(approx.) The Crown car park.
(approx.) The Cross Scythes car

Evervo11eneeds a PML.
0'

{--l There's flothllig lbe t;avmg a P.Ml to protect \'OU.at aliliine,I---L--.... ntis Persona! ~.:tae~ AL..rm trom Quorum wll;
, ..' • • blast an ea:-plercmg J03dB (rnirurnum) if \'Ctl

\' .. • . •. simpl'. YPl1lJth.e Pirl.'AnJaccOrdll1h'IOPOiIC'.~'.
\ a loud noise l~ "sua] ff the best dNErrenlc:; agamstcnme.« Ci~ either Ihestandard '"

, .IpOrts model. 111<n carry' n "'im \'O'J whereu
,.",u"",:, \'O~ [CL 'lo scnool. the mall, the park, eve" Eo:
¥~-P.oL-tL . u" ,,' "",'"

"""doe,, d,.. a walk arourri the block Tbe P.l\ALwill ~"out
a.en' for hC;Dwhenever vouneed it And ani\' Quorulll Quorum-
products gl "e vou tha; ki nd of lechnQJogy and security. 8ectring Lifec

M& H . HUMBLETel: 369610

J



FARMING SCENE

The first winter snow has arrived
making the countryside into a
picturesque scene. This early taste of
winter will cut short the struggle to
harvest the remaining 25,000 acres of
potatoes still in the ground, and will
probably mean they wi 11 never be lifted,
as damage caused by the earlier frosts
will be accentuated by the current cold
conditions. A large proportion of
potatoes that are already in storage
have been 1ifted in wet conditions and
have frosted tubers mixed with them,
causing concern over the long term
keeping quality of this year's crop.

The cereal harvest dragged on into
November, with some crops abandoned as
unharvestable, and ploughed back in,
while a fair amount of straw still lies
in the fields, either as the combine
left it or in bales.

Autumn planting of next year's
cereals has progressed steadily, but
many crops, particularly Oilseed Rape
have suffered severe slug damage and
had to endure poor wet seedbeds leading
to some poor, thin looking plants.

Pig prices have again gone through
the floor, with all producers losing
money_ This is mainly due to the
expansion of the Outdoor breeding herds,
which has been the 'In Thing' in recent
years. This should lead to bargain
priced meat in the shopsr as beef and
lamb prices have also fallen.

Our pigs seem to have been plagued
with problems this year. This started
with the death, for unknown reasons, of
some of the suckling pigs, through to
the boar going infertile, and the
fertility of the sows being severely
affected, with some going barren. This
would seem to point to an outbreak of
8.M.E.D,I., a virus which is endemic in

pig herds, and can have severe affects
on the breeding capability of the herd.

We have been unable to plant some
of our planned autumn cereal area, and
none of our strawberry areas, so it
looks as if March and April are going to
be very bUSy months as we try to catch
up on this work.

Edwin Pocock

A NEW BOOK FOR
CHRISTMAS

SHEFFIELD AND THE gEAR
Wednesday 8th. of December a

page hook with illustrations 8 of
are in full colour was launched.

The book by Brian Ed"lards
several new illustrations of
Totley, Ho Ims f Le Ld as well as
parts of Sheffield and the
District.

Sale
bookshops
Christmas

new 68
which

has
Dare,
other

Peak

local
ideal

of the
and at

present.

in
an

book is
nShapen,

HIGH PEAK !i TISSINGTON TRAILS.
The High Peak trail covers 17.5

miles from High Peak junction near
Cromford to Dowlow near Buxton and is a
traffic-free route for horse riders,
CYClists, naturalists and walkers.

All the information centres, picnic
sites, car parks and amenities along the
trail have been designed to give
visitors unspoilt access to the
beautiful Derbyshire countryside. The
section north of Daisy Bank passes
through the Peak National Park, at
Parsley Hay it connects with the
Tissington Trail The Tissington Trail
covers 13 miles from Mapleton Lane near
Ashbourne to parsley Hay.

TOTLEY HALL FARM PRODUCE
TOTLEY HALL LANE
55tb. BAGS OF RED OR WHITE POTATOES
at £2.50 per BAG.
EGGS, HAY AND STRAW ALSO AVAILABLE
OPEN 8·00am. to S..OOpm. MON. TO SAT.

RING .JENNY OR EDWIN ON 36416 1 fOR fURTHER INfORMATION
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TOTLEY RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION

As the year draws to a close may we
look back on a busy year for the T.R.A.

The Library talks held during the
year are still proving to be popular and
many varied subjects were talked about.
I would like to thank all the speakers
who came along during the year.

In July the annual Sports Day was
held and the weather was kind to us
making the day successful. The proceeds
went to Trans 17, st. LUkes, and the.
High Dependency Unit, Chi1dren IS·

Hospital.
Our Annual Tot1ey Show was held in

September and attracted more entrants
than ever before. All classes proved to
be popular this year.

The Christmas Party was held on
December 4th and, once again, a full
programme of entertainment and good food
was enjoyed byall.

On behalf of the T.R.A. Committee,
I would like to wish everyone a Happy
Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.

Margaret Coldwell

PRECISION CAMERAS
Members of the

British Institute of Professional Photography

EXCLUSIVE PORTRAIT
and

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

Tel 360997
TOTl_EY RISE, SHE FF !ELO

DEAR ED

Sunnyvale Road,Totley
Dear Ed.

We have been tenants at the above
address for the last four months and
will be moving to our new home in
Hornseaat the end of this week.

May we say thank you to the
residents of Totley, who have been so
friendly towards us . . . it has been a
real pleasure living here.

I am sure that had we
Totley 12 years ago, when we
to Sheffield, we wouldn I t be

Yours sincerely,
Keith & Margaret Williams

moved to
first came
moving now.

Dear Ed,

Like me, I think a lot of your
readers would have been interested in
the letter from New Zealand in which J.
Sowmanrecalled her childhood in Totley.

As I had arranged a holiday which
included a tour of New Zealand with an
ove.rnight stop in Dunedin and having
lived in Totley for 35 years and knOWing
some of the people mentioned, I
immediately wrote and broached the
possibility of a meeting. The
suggestion was greeted with enthusiasm
(a phone call at 12.30 a.m.) and we duly
met up at my hotel. Jess is happily
settled in New Zealand but remembers
Totley wi th great affection and sends
greetings to all who remember her.

The meeting was all too brief, but
was another highlight in what was a
wonderful trip.

Yours fai thfully
Mary Hanson

TOTLEY DELICATESSEN
SPECIAUtv FIXI[)S: TEA. COFFEE. BAKEWEL.I.S FRDM THE ORIGINAL
PUI:IOIHG SHOP. ROSES FJ'lS:SH BREAD AND PA1'1SSEftE.
HOMEFARM SPECIAUTV FtIODS. PE i I iGHE'15 JAMS, MAAr4ALAOES ••
CHU1'HE¥S.
GENIl1IW. FOOOS AND DEUCAT£SSEH COUNTER.
ORDERS TAI(£H OVER THE PHOHE AND DEUUERED AT HO EXThA COST.
0lJTSI:)£ CATE:IWIG< ~ PARTES IHlLUDING CAICE IF REtU.llREO)
COLD BUFFETS. PRlCESAHD tEHUSOH R£~.

53, Bas.ow Road
Tolley Rise

Telephone 363148
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IN SEARCH OF MICKLEDEN DELIGHTS

The Peak District National Park
recently opened up an Information Centre
for the Langsett moors area to the
north-west of Sheffield. The whole
region is teeming with historical and
scenic interest to delight any keen
walker. So let us sample a pleasant
stroll far the Christmas season of some
6 miles. Hiking boots and 2.5" to mile
scale Dark Peak map desirable. Car paI"k
just above the "Wagon & Horses Inn" in
Langsett vi llage and away we go.

If you head for the forest path to
the right of the Reservoir the Little
Don river appears sparkling and clear at
Brookhouse bridge. The nearby
Brookhouse farm, now a ruin, is
mentioned in records in the reign of
Henry VIII while the old homestead at
Swinden Hall dates from 1570 or earlier.
Unfortunately, this fine building had to
be demolished when the forestry
department planted around Crookland
Wood.

Most walkers linger in Swinden
Plantation which is known locally as
Little Switzerland, to gaze in awe into
Mickleden Clough one of the principal
feeders of the Porter or Little Don
river. In this enchanting valley of a
thousand hills, innumerable hillocks or
moulds remind one of the ancient cities
of the I Ii tt re people I •

Ascend the Cut Gate track (the
ancient bridleway to the Upper Derwent
Valley) cross Hingclff Common and in
less then two miles from Brookhouse
Bridge you reach the heights of
Mickleden Edge. Below lie the cool dark
watel;s of Mickle-den Spring.

The view is breath taking with Pike
Low and Midhope Moors to the east.
Westward rise Cloudberry and Howden
Moors with the T.V. mast of Holme Moss
sprouting above the wilds of Black Hill.

Just below Mickleden BroOk is a
walled enclosure leading down to the bed
of the stream. 'Deadman's Wall was
reputed to be a local burial ground.
This section of the valley known as
Mould Clough abounds in rowan, silver
oi rctr. holly and hawthorn bushes.

Across the stream and hidden under
a fold of Bradshaw Hi II you will stumble
across the ruins of Tom's Bower or
1 Tom's Boure'. Timothy Wainwright and
Tom Crossley often rested and sheltered
here during the seventeenth century
while they shepherded their flocks on
these lonely hills.

A few hundred yards to the south
you will come across the murky depths of
Mickleden Pond, which according to
tradition covers an abandoned silver
mine.

Leap over the beck and head for
Mickleden Edge, then relax by the
signpost where the tracks from
Brookhouse Bridge and Upper Midhope
meet. This attract! ve slope where the
wind is always strong is knOwn locally
as Apple Pie Hill.

To discover the next place of
interest, Jossie's Cabin, pace out six
hundred yards due east from the signpost
and hidden among the bracken you will
discover the ruins of another ancient
shelter. Jossie Anderson constructed
this hill cabinaround 1700 and his
grave can be traced still ,in
Midhopestone's churchyard. You Will
probably wonder how the heavy foundation
stones were carried to this desolate
place. A few hundred yards to the North
you can stroll back to the well-calmed
?ath leading to Upper Midhope. Pause at
the ruined site of North America Farm
and notice the scars of countless she~l-
bursts from mortar fire on the thIck
stone walls. This area was used as a

•••. <. 1---[
59. MeadO\,l,/ Grov~, 1:1 .
Totle';:l ~ ~'----I

Sheffield S 17 4FE -, J
Tel: (8742) 364866 ~

LADIES fASHIONSI

I SKIRTS, DRESSES, ~If
. JUMPERS, T·SHIRTS, ~.
j UNDERWEAR etc '. '.

ALSO \
CHllOR.ENS WEAR ~, ,)
HABERDASHERY, .

WOOL

PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

86 Saslow Road
Totley

Telephone 363409
AutHORISED WEl.LA
SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL
SALON

R9SIES
164 BASlOW ROAD, TOTtEY.
TH:621060



(cant. from page 6)
military bombing range during the last
war. The whole region develops a serene
and peaceful appearance as you head for
Thickwood Lane and the hamlet of Upper
Midhope.

Follow the Lane round to the
embankment enclosing the shores of
Langsett reservoir with a backcloth of
the pure magic of the encircling hills
and soon we are back to the car park.

Peak Park Rangers are always in the
vicinity every weekend to advise and
help the visiting public. Catering
facilities are to be found at the nearby
"Wagon & HorSeS lno",also the "Bank
View Cafe" just across the Main road.
Always carry a compass for the weather
can change without warning on these

1 Pennine fells.
! John C.Eurrows

BUS REPORT

SHEAF LINE as from November, 15th 1993
the 424 route terminating at the bus
Interchange, Pond Street is now the 124
Totley Woodhouse. (Totley,
MillhOuses, Sheffield, Manor Top,
Woodhouse).
MAIN LINE as from November, 15th 1993

Main Line is nOw a limited company
consisting of:

850 buses
1750 drivers
520 engineers
285 supervisory/managerial staff

and operates from 7 garages and has now
become the largest employee owned bus
company in the country. All staff will
have shares based on length of service
not se.niority. If anyone has any
complaints please let Mainline know
immediately.

Margaret Coldwell

R.S. Heating & Buildina Co.
Regd. Office: 62 MACHON BAnK

a1 SHEFFIELD 57 1GP ~
~ HEATING DIVISION ~

Experienced. Oualif ied !nstallers of all types of
\;:)) Central Heating. . •
',_..' 10 Year Guarantee on all New Gas Systems. ~

Complete After Sales Service. ¥
~'T1¥ifrn> BUILDING DIVISION ~..~ .
•.•"'~,. Specialistin Wall Tie Replacement

and House Renovations
All work to B.E,C. Standards and carries their full Guarantee

RING SHEFFIELD 364421

l

SUPPORT GROlJP FOR THE
VISUALLY IMPAIRED

It was on 13th May that we held the
first meeting of what, at that time, we
called, 'The Support Group for those on
the Partially Sighted and Blind
Register'.

Since then we have learned a lot
more about visual impairment including
the fact that only a quarter of people
who are entitled to be registered are,
in fact recorded.

Since then the group has met
regularly and expanded both in numbers
and scope, at the group's 6th meeting in
November there were 15 people present
and the active members were unable to
come. Both friends and spouses of these
with visual problems are welcome to the
group. Anyone with any form of sight
problems are welcome to join whether
they are on the Register or not, and so
the change of name.

We find that an exchange of ideas
on overcoming visual handicap of real
value and that the social communication
of wider ideas and experience to be
worthwhile.

We are also building up a 'Library'
of various dOcuments glv1ng expert
knowledge on the various aspects of
visual impairments.

In all, these activities we have
been greatly helped by The Royal
Sheffield Institute for the Blind and
especially Gill Kay, their home visitor
for the area. But we feel that Happin
Street is a long way from Totley and
Dare and that our group is a local
source of support and facilities.

So far we have been meeting for
coffee at 11.00 a.m. on various days to
suit members. Our next meeting is on
11th January, 1994 to which anyone
interested would be welcome.. Please
contact us for further details.
Ann& David Caldwell, Tel.No. 366B74

p...LaUaS gg OQNmE _
YOUR PARTNERS IN TRA VEL I

John & Helen Few
TRAVEL INSURANCE, FOREIGN CURRENCY, SCHEDULED &
CHARTER fLlGHTS, FERRIES, HOLJDAY PACKAGES ALL
AREAS, CAli HIRE, SPECIALIST ADVICE FOR EVERY
ISLAND IN THECJlRIBBEAN•
41, SASLOW ROAD. TOTLEY RISE. SHEFFIELD, S 17 40l

~ 0742 - 621515
.~ (24 HOURS0831 211648)
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SHEFFIELD CITY ECOLOGY
WHEN DID YOU LAST SEE 'l'HE POL~~~~'S
HELMET

Himalayan Balsam or Policeman 's
Helmet is a stunning annual flower up to
2m high. It was introduced to Britain by
Victorian gardeners and deliberately
released into the wild.

Although it sgread only slowly at
first, in the last 50 years it has
invaded large areas of countryside
both urban and rural. In some places it
is now a serious weed and a threat to
native flora.

Impatreus gla.ndulifotca

J I SC1UVEN " SOH
(FRUITERAMA)

It usually occurs along rivers,
streams and in damp woodland. The
stunning banks of dense, leafy stems
crowd together, bearing masses of
snapdragon like mauve flowers (or
Policeman's helmets). It then produces
large seeds with an amaz.ing spring-
loaded catapult mechanism for dispersal.

What we would like to know is where
and when did you first see the
Policeman's helmet around Sheffield.
Dr.Gilbert's fi rst record for the
district, from Barby Natural History
Society's botanists was 1963,
when researching for his River Don
Survey in the 1980's. However, the
Ecology Unit recently received a record
for the River Don not far from
Hillsborough, of 1944/45. Is this our
olde.st record? When did it appear
elsewhere? If you can remember, then Dr.
Ian Rotherharn of the Sheffield City
Ecology Unit would like to hear from
you.
Please send your name, address and
telephone number with details of the
record to Ian at the Unit.
BARE WILDLIFE ON

SHEFFIELD MOORS
Once again our local moorlands have

turned up interesting and unusual
wildlife species. In this case, local
naturalist Paul Ardron (an expert on
lichens), has discovered several species
of rare 'plants' on Burbage Moor
(Lichens are actually a complex
combination of an alga and a fungus.
They are generally rather small and moss
like)
The species found by Paul have astounded
the experts both locally and nationally.
They include:-

~HE.RfiAUf[~
FEEL THE POWER

CELLULAR NUTRITION PROGRAMME
'EFFECTIVE WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
'OPTIMUM HEALTH
'MAXiMUM ENERGY
'ULTIMATE PERFORMANCE IN SPCR'
'EMBODIES CONCEPTS OF
COMPLETELY BALANCED MiCRO
NUTRiTION, CELLULAR
HEALING AND ENERGISiNG

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE yoURSELF
CaJI0742 363992

YOUR HERBALIFE DISTRIBUTOR IN T8,',EY
i1 0% oif on prodUC' ng this adver;

WE ALSO NEED HELP FULL OR PART TI~~E
EXPANDING IN LiX/SPA!N/FRA~CE/GERMANY

WESTSIDE BUILDERS

PLASTERING, PAINTING AND
GENERAL BUILDING

ClTY,{ GUiLDS OF LON[Y)N iNSTITUTE

Eddie Grant
. Whir/ow Court Road

Sheffield S11 9NT

Tef." 0742 350233
Mobile: 0850 532216



Lecidea commaculans found on boulders
and only previously recorded from
northern Scotland. Paul's record is the
first in Britain this century!
Fuscidea austera rare in England usually
local in northern Scotland and
remarkable this far south.
Trapeliopsis glaucolepidea very local.
Cladonia verticaillata locally very rare
and one of our most beautiful lichens.

According to Dr. Ian Rotherham,
these records are tremendous importance.
Although the lichens are very diminutive
and likely to be overlooked by the
casual observer, they tell us a lot
about our changing environment,
vegetation history and environmental
conditions.

These latest finds confirm the
importance of the moorlands around
Sheffield and the vital role of the City
Council and our tenant farmers as
custodians of these areas for the
future.

In conservation terms, these are
the "rain forests" on our doorstep. the
City Council owns and manages large
areas of this land to benefit all our
futures. The unique value of these areas
demonstrates the importance of the City
Council's commitment to the environment
through the "Sheffield Nature
Conservation Strategy"

WHISPERER

Lemont road, the kerbstones and
footpaths have been reconstructed making
it better for pedestrians but it looks
like being more difficult for car owners
as new houses are being built on spare
ground which will limit car parking on
the road side.

Abbeydale Sports Ground. 18 new
houses are to be built on land owned by
the club, which will mean new drains
having to be laid from the top to the
bottom of the car park and through on to
Abbeydale Road south, which will cause
considerable delays to traffic in the
area.

Baslow road now open again after
being closed for about three months, a
large amount of work has taken place
including new walls and fences new
drains and re-surfacing but the
footpaths don't appear to have been
finished properly with no solid top
surface, so due to wet weather and
horses being ridden on them they are
getting all churned up.

Totley Bridge garage undergoing
total refurbishment.

Local pubs in the area seem to be
having a change of Landlords shortly,
Eddie and Jan of the Cross Scythes are
moving to pastures new, the Landlord of
the Dare Moor Inn is moving to the Hare
and Hounds in Dare and Tony D'Arcy is
leaving the Cricket Inn in the New Year.
We wish them every success in the
future.

DID YOU KNOW?
~- The greatest dressed weight recorded for a turkey
reared by Dale Turkeys of Caynem, Shropshire. It won
competition in London on 15th. December 1982. Turkeys
via Spain from Mexico in 1549.

The largest Christmas Pudding was 6171b. made for charity
Staffordshire on 14th. December 1985.

Eunice &Peter Jenn ing?

2 DoreRoad
Sheffield

S173N"B ~
Te1.(0742) 351523

fURNITURE RENOVATION
ReuphoIstery

Repair
French PoIishinS6

Caninq Etc.

is 781b.-14.750z. for
the annual "heaviest
were introduced into

a stag
turkey

Britain
at Burton-an-Trent,
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WHAT BUS SERVICE
A local resident has sent the

following letter to our local bus
companies:-

Dear Sir
Having been a resident of Totley

for over twenty years I feel qualified
and able to make both my observations
and criticisms. This suburban part of
the city of Sheffield does have a
variety of people residing within its
boundaries, contrary to popular belief,
that only pensioners, with no voice or
rights, live here. We have a good
representation from a cross-section of
society, all of which from time to time
are dependent on your bus service. They
range from elderly people dependent on
the bus to pay bills, to collect
pensions and to make other important
journeys. At the extreme, there are
younger people dependent on your
service, in order to travel to their
place of education. There are young
parents dependent, making journeys with
their young children. Also, we have many
people that take an environmental
stance, in wishing to avoid using their
cars in order to cut down traffic
volumes and subsequent pollution. As you
should now be aware, Totley has a vast
number of people that require a service
that they feel can be relied on to get
them to their destinations at the times
they believe the buses to run.

Since deregulation, residents of
Totley hoped that the service would
improve as a result of a result of
competition. However, it has been my
experience to find that on the whole the
service has fallen into dec!Lne . Despite
the timetable showing frequent buses at
busy times, there does seem to be a
great discrepancy from what is written
in a timetable and the reality of

the
to
of
to

your
and

late

finding yourself standing out in
cold on a winter morning, expecting
catch a bUs, with the intention
making an important journey, only
find that after 40 minutes
extremities have lost all feeling
you no longer care if you are
because you already are.

All sympathy for bus drivers having
to deal with Sheffield roads during a
time of transport evolution with the
coming of supertrarn,are forgotten, as
all you concern yourself with is getting
warm and hopefully arriving at your
destination with still some point being
to your journey. Sadly, having got on
the bus, complaints continue to form in
the mind as the journey becomes a convoy
of half empty buses with drivers eagerly
vying for passengers.

I therefore, fail to see the logic
in bus companies congregating at the
terminus at the Cross Scythes, waiting
for the starter to fire the gun that
signals the start of a wacky race into
town, with the winning driver being the
one with the most angry and upset
passengers on board.

I hope that my sarcasm clearly
points out my outrage at the thOUght
that somebody in officialdom contents
them self knowing that a timetable has
absolutely no credibility what so ever,
and fails to see that improvements need
to be made. My hope in writing this
letter is that somebody will take
responsibility for a service, that at
present fails to satisfy the needs of
the community which it serves.

J .M.S

(Eds. note:- Do you agree or not,
if so drop us a line or let the Bus
company know.)

KEYWORTH WOODHEAD & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

ACCOUNTANCV, AUDIT AND TAXATION
ADvtCE FOR SUBCONTRACTORS,
SOlE TRADERS, PARTNERSHIPS AND
llMlTEO COMPANIEs.
ASSISTANCE WITH VAT, PAYROLL AND
BOOK --KEEPING.
AUTHORISED TO GIVE INVESTMENT
ADUlCE.

~:rnRIS ifillF..ADBA(Ib:ls),N'A
158 HEMEHl. lANE,GHmIIL, ss 7FE
TEL: crr42-~ ~ FAX 0742...f3.:WJ8

ACE AERIALS
and

IT~~~~~;!J~~ED
REPAIRED and REMOVED.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED,
FOR A FAST RELIABLE

SERVICE
Telophone 309751.

BRIAN SELLARS
JOINERY

I 'l.r.~~··0/711 r • 1 ~
, . I
I I,

I •. I
FOR ALL TYPES OF GENERAL REPAIRS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

WINDOWS, DOORS. SHELVES
CUPBOARDS, PORCHES etc.

ALSO SHOP 'WINDOW DISPLAYS
FLATPACK FURNITURE SERVICE

6 WOodside Avenue, SheffleJ4 S18 5WW
Telephone :(0742) 890921
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HEAL THY EATING
At this time of year we shall be

guilty of eating rather more than we
should, but is this strictly true?
Providing the food we eat contains plenty
of FIBRE we can eat any amount. Fi.bre rich
foods are very important for good health.
A good guide to what contains fibre is to
remember that only food grown from the
ground constitute FIBRE. All vegetables,
particularly greens, cereals, beans,
spinach, broccoli, fruit, apples, pears,
bananas. In fact, all f rui t are all ideal
foods rich in fibre. We should all try to
eat at least one piece of fruit per day,
all the items above contain not only fibre
but a whole host of vitamins necessary for
healthy living. At the time of writing, we
aloe all well aware of the spread of Chinese
Flu. It is well known that Vitamin C is
particularly good in warding off colds etC.
Satsumas are plentiful and together with
oranges, grapefruit etc. afford a plentifuL
supply of Vitamin C.

As the festive season approaches we
shall be looking for Christmas Trees, the
forecast is that there will be no shortage
but as usual we have found that the early
ones are usually the best. Providing these
are freshly cut, it is advisable to
purchase two weekS before Xmas. When you
have selected one, it is a good tip to
leave outside in the garden with the trunk
in a bucket of water, thi s wi 11 del ay
needle drop considerably. A word of
warning, there are rumours that trees will
cost more this year, so if you get inear1y
and find a sui table tree do not hesitate to
buy it l

There's little point in telling
readers how to prepare Christmas dinner, so
we have no recipeS this month. Take
advantage of all th~ good things that are
available and enjoy yourselves. Our very
best wishes for a Happy Christmas and
Prosperous New Year. BON APPETITE.

John Scriven

M 8t R SERVICES
I Care &: Domestic .A.gency

Private and Commercial
Contracts Welcome.

Re•.•onabl.e Rates
501., Fulwood Road" BroomhU1t>

Sheffield SI 0 3QD
Telephone :)09'5 1

CAN YOU HELP?
Mr. Copple of St.Helens Mersyside
writes:-

I am resea~ching my family history
and have been told that my relatives
were renowned for baking TOTLEY cake. I
believe this was a special kind of fruit
cake. Unfortunately, the recipe has been
lost down the generations and there is
no one left in our family that remembers
how to make it.

On checking the road at.I as of Great
Britain I noticed there is a place named
Totley about 5 miles south of Sheffield
on the A621..

1 wonder it anyone can help me find
out whether there is such a recipe and
would be very grateful for any help.
Eds. note:- If you can help, please let
us know, at the Totley Independent and
we will pass on any information to Mr.
Copple.

THANK YOU
I run an Animal Sanctuary for the

injured and cruelty cases of cats and
kittens called "Cat Abused Treatment
Society". We raise funds by asking
people for Bric-a-brae, nearly new
clothes, and anything saleable to help
pay our bills, food and shelter etc.

The society is purely voluntary and
we need the public's support.

I would like to take this
opportunity to thank the people in the
Totley area, especially Raikescroft
Chemist, Baslow Road and all their
customers and staff who have been just
wonderful.

On behalf of the society and
poor creatures we help, we wish you
a happy new year and hope for
continue.d support.

Miss Jackie Longley

the
all

your

JolIn Townend
l\.ol's.s.Ch. ivLB.Ch.A.

CHIROPODIST
Registel'edMember of the Bhtish Chiropody Association

Surgery: 82. Oldhay Close
Dor-e
Sheff ield 17

Tel:(Surgery) 369045
Home Visits
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SCOUT NEWS

1st. Tot1ej[ Scout Lottery October Dra~
1st. prize No.
Crystal Sherry
Glasses

83
Decanter &

Mr. &. Mrs. Barron
6 Crystal

2nd. Prize No. 53 £10 Voucher
Mrs. Butler

SCOUT POST

Scout Post 1993 is now in full
swing with this year seeing the
introduction of the "Santa Line". If any
youngsters would like to write to santa
they can do so via Scout Post. They just
need to address the envelope to Santa,
it will be sent to the North Pole and if
they include their names and addresses
they may even receive a reply.

From the early days of Scout Post
lp of each starnp sold goes to char i ty.
The fate of the charity money raised is
decided by the members of the charitable
trust. The charities chosen for this
year are:-
THE NATIONAL SCHIZOPHRENIC FELLOWSHIP
Sheffield Branch providing housing and
support, £2500 will furnish a flat and
help many people back into the
community.
THE BETI~ TRUST
A home in Millhouses for the mentally
handicapped of all ages. Providing long
term care for older sufferers £2000,
SHEFFIELD Al.ZREIMERS DISEASE SOCIETY
£2000 will train a new carer.
SHEFFIELD CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL CARING FOR
CYSTIC FIBROSIS
£500 for the care ef the children and to
provide support for their parents to
provide the best treatment at home.

SHEFFIELD VICTIMS SUPPORT
Providing essential support to the
victims of crime.
SHEFFIELD CEREBRAL PALSY ASSOCIATION
£250
SHEFFIELD DYSLEXIA SOCIETY £250

Over the last 12 years Scout Post
has distributed a total of £77,330 to 40
different charities. The amount
distributed each year depends on the
voIurae of stamps sold. In addition to
the above charities receiving money from
Scout Post , each Scout Group involved
receives a donation for each stamp they
sell.
PLEASE NOTE1:AST POSTING DAY 16th._
DECEMBER

PARENTLINE
PARENTLINE is a telephone listening
service for parents under stress and has
been operating in Sheffield for fifteen
years. PARENTLINE gives parents of
children of all ages the opportunity to
talk about their difficulties, however
big or small, before a situation gets
out of hand. We believe that by
offering parents understanding and
support through difficult times they may
feel more able to cope.
PARENTJ.,lNE is looking for volunteers for
their next training course which will
start in January. The course lasts for
10 weeks and is held on a weekday
evening, each session lasting for two
hours. All volunteers must be parents.
If you would like to find out more, I
please telephone the Parent1ine cf f ice ]
on any weekday morning between 9.00 and
1.00 on 0742 730269.

rmWIL1IJ{M ~~~
Builders and ptumbers ~

Central Heating,
Domestic Plumbing,

Glazing. Double Glazing and Glass
Home Maintenance

uPVC and Wood Windows
17 West View Close

Tolley RI.. ~.~
8heftleklS173L", ""1

Pie ••• Ring Eric '0 ~,

368343 ~i::

CATHERINE CLARK
Qualified Chiropodist

1r9J! 'f!Ja~ f!ltoa~
~%tk~

Ykl/idd
5174DS

M.S.S.Ch.
M.B.Ch.A.S.R.N.

Telephone
Sheffield

364101
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OLYSOPP'.:ms-:¥

170 SASLOW ROAD, TOlLEY, SHEFFIELD 517 4DR.
Telephone 365198

for
A COMPREHENS/I/f SELECT/ON OF

DJ.r:, DOMESTIC Et GARDEN/NG /TEMS
including .

Plywood, Timber, Paint, Hardware,
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks,
Composts, Pots, Fertilizers, etc" etc.
KEY CUTTING SERVICE

If we do not havs your requirements
in stock we will do our utmost to

obtain it quickly for you



TALES OF THE UNBELIEVABLE
It is gratifying to

get a job done,
especially when it has
been hanging about for a
bit. So having shaken
off the tangled web of
disinclination, lethargy,
procrastination and down~
right laziness and
having taken careful note
of the instructions of
'higher authority', I had
painstakingly set to
work. Now it is done!

I had brought in the
Christmas Tree, set it in
an appropriate upright
position, and managed to
find the box of decorations which had
been stowed away for almost twelve
months. The little lights had been
carefully festooned, and they actually
worked first time. The ornaments had
been suspended to catch the sparkle of
the lights, and last, but by no means
least, the fairy WaS set up on the
topmost pinnacle. It is gratifying, as
I said, to have the task done, and even
more satisfactory to sit back in an easy
chair with a carefully filled glass
close at hand. It is easy in such
circumstances to sit back and think of
bygone Christmases. To think of how
many times the tree has been set in it's
place, and the tree itself looked down,
first on awe-struck toddlers, who grew
year by year until they outstripped the
tree in height, In the early days, long
before the advent of central heating,
when the tree would be given extra
sparkle from the leaping flames of an
open fire. Oh! yes! and tole poked the
coals so that the fire fairies could, in
their turn, leap and dance up the
chimney . . . . Fire Fairies . Fire
Fairies It must have been about
the time that I was thinking about

--_.- ••...._~---~
;4 H_~"ppy ---C._ ·1

___~~~J'IV~-:-~::~~>U~¥',~\\"
them, that a small
voice came across the
room. 'I'm not
right, you know'. I
shook my head.
'What's not right'?
'I am definitely not
right', said the
fairy. 'You have
tied me so tight I
can hardly breathe,
and look, see how
lop-sided I am! I am
supposed to be a Good
Fairy, how can I be
expected to spread
Goodwill leaning over
at this ridiculous

angle?'
I looked up, she did seem to be a

bit out of line. She went on, 'I know
that atter she is turned forty, a fairy
has lost the sparkle of youth, Qno it is
possible that you are being awkward
because you have used up my three wishes
one year when your drinks cupboard was a
bit on the low side ... I

r made a mental note that given
sufficient energy over the next day or
SO, I would definitely see that she was
set up in a proper position. Just as I
was making sure that this mental note
was driven horne, helped by another
judicious drop or sO from my glass, the
door opened. I have already mentioned
'higher authority' and she had just
returned from a round of shopping. 'I
see that you have done it, then. 1 was
beginning to think that we should never
get the tree put up in time for
Christmas at all - and look what you
have done with the fairy, you have tied
her much too tightly, and she isn't
straight at all'. I had a vague
impression that I had heard that before,
somewhere. Oh dear! MERRY CHRISTMAS TO
YOU ALL. Anon

~

P. J. COOPER
GENERAL BUILDER

Z4 hr Ema-gency caU Out

4 Mickley Lane. 1btley.
Sheffield S 17 4HB

Tel: (0742) 364286

EXTENSIONS
ilL TEFlA.TIONS
ROOF REPAIRS

ALL INSURANCE WORK

1f. Complete Service in Home ImprovemeJJt

SUPERB uPVCWINDOWS &
DOORS- WE GiJARANTEE TO

BEA TANY GENUINE QUOTE* leI High Shine Frame* Large 28mm Sealed Units* Push-Button Locking Handles'* 10Years Guarantee* 14Years Experience

THE SHEFFIELD
CHESHIRE HOlvIE

01!r:ringchoice and opponunisies l(}ptopl~ wilkdhabililid

• Long or short terra care • Chiropody

• Livtly activity centre, • Physiotherapy

• Single rooms • Hairdressing, etc.

MICKLEY LANE, SHEFFIELD S 17

Telephone: (0742) 369952/3
Tel. Totley (0742) 351176
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GARDENING TIPS FOR JANUARY
I don't know a.bout you, but my garden is an absolute tip. I have not managed to

do much tidying up or preparation work for next year. I hope the rest of November
and some of December will ha •..•e a few fine, dry days so that some of the work can be
undertaken. I shall just have to get stuck in and get wet in the prOCeSs and leave
the heavy digging until later. Have a happy & joyful Christmas and a jolly good
gardening year.
FtOWE~Q - Frost in November will have
fini shed off the last of the roses, so
that they don't look untidy it's a good
time to prune back about half the
growth, order seeds in good time, work
into the beds a spread of manure or
compost, this will help to rectify any
faults of so i I texture. Spread some
aShes or sharp sand around herbaceous
plants to prevent slug damage.
Delphiniums are particular favourites of
slugs. Check dahlia tubers in store,
cut out any rot and dust with flowers of
sulphur. Place matting over frames at
night to give extra frost protection to
over~wintering perennials. Pot up
lilies and place in frame to set out in
spring. In mild weather plant out
alpines and rock plants in raised beds.
Sow in warmth bedding geraniums and
tuberous begonias. Take root cuttings
of phlox, verbasewn and oriental poppies
and root in containers i.e. the indoors
or under a frame. Prune Clematis Jack
Manii back to about I ft. off the
ground, if it covers a frame then prune
each side growth back to the joint.
Start to take chysanthemum cut t.i nqs.
Inspect plants under frames or cloches,
pick off dead leaves & dust with
fungicide.
VEGETABLES - Firm in any plC\.ntsloosened
by frost. Dig and manure ground apply
lime to acid soil and to any ground
where cabbage is to be planted. Plant
onion seeds on Boxing Day or thereabouts
to be ready for Totley Show in
September. Prepare runner beans &
French beans, for salads
mustard, cress and
sprouting seeds can be
raised indoors.
TREES, SHRUBS ~ FRUIT
Continue checking stakes &
ties. Knock off snow from
evergreens. Firm in any
plants lifted by frost.
Protect young evergreens -
rhododendrons against
frost & wind with fine
mesh netting and mulch
around the plants with
straw. Plant out in mild

spell deciduous trees, hedging plants
etc. Finish any pruning as soon as
possible. Winter wash apples & pears if
not already done so.
Inspect grease bands of fruit trees make
sure they are still efficient. Remove
leaves sticking to the grease bands,
renew grease if necessary. Apply
sulphate of potash around fruit trees to
encourage fruitfulness.
GREENHOUSE ~ INQ90~PLANTS Deadhead
and pick over all pot plants. Water
sparingly keep bulbs fed and watered
after flowering and move to a cool spot.
Pot lilies for greenhouse such as lilium
auratum keep bulbs well down in the
pots. Sponge the leaves of large leaved
evergreen plants such as dracaenas ficus
and palms. Keep greenhouse glass clean
to afford maximum light. Cut back old
geranium plants, shortening the growths
to a joint or bud 6 to 9 inches above
the pot, repot the plant shake off soil
from the roots, repotting into the
smallest pot in which the roots can be
placed. Get ready for seed planting
time, thoroughly clean all pots and seed
trays etc.
LAWNS Keep off in frosty weather.
Keep clean.

Have a good Christmas and a good
gardening year to you all.

Cheerio for now
Tom Busy Bee
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CASTLETON CHRISTMASLIGH'l'S
Now on till January 6th.

4-00p.m. to Midnight

GREA'}' HUCK LOW CRRI STMAS LIGHTS
11th. Dec. on till Jan. 7th.

EDDIE & JAN
INVITE YOU TO THE
CROSS SCYTHES

BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY

SPECIAL OFFER
TWO MEALSFOR £4.10

CHILDREN 99p
12"-00 to 2-00 pm. 5--'30 to a-oo pm. MaN.. to SAT

't<\AS VOLAR FATHE.~ Af\) Q'PTi C IAfY
I

WEST SIDE
:~~~1f;'2'~TRAVEL

UPTO 6 SEATS IN SPACE
AND COMFORT.

AIRPORTS COASTAL
BUISINESS SOCIAL

PRIVATE HIRE SERVICE
Tel. 683502

TOTlEY
PRIVATE HIRE

24 HOUR TAXI AND 8 SEATER MINI
COACH SERVICE

LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE, AIRPORTS,
FISHING TRIPS ETC.

ESTABLISHED FAMILY BUSINESS

TEL: 361547

InonE to DOOR TRAVEL I
SIX SEATER FOR

Airports
Coast

LOCAL etc.
Tel.No.

(0742) 360651

56, ALOAM ROAD
TOlLEY

SHEFFIELD S174GB

A warm welcome waits you at&tlEPLEY
&PIT'fIQE

!MICKLEY LANE, TOTlEYI
HARDY & HANSONS

KIMBERLEY ALES
Hot & Cold Snacks

Mo" -Sat
HOSTS

Albert & Norma Young

John and Sandra
invite you to

Tl1E:
cnewn

360789
Bar Snacks available
Monday to Saturday

Lunchtime

Cricket Inn
Penny lane, Totley

Bar Snacks
Ward's Sheffield Best Bitter

******
Room available for
Private Functions

******

tel 365256
15
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DIARY

DECEMBER
TUES.7th.(and every Tuesday) COFFEE MORNING, Totley Rise Methodist Church (in

the Church Hall),lO-OOam. - noon
TUES.7th. (and every Tuesday Afternoon ) CRAFTGROUPTotley Library.
WED. 8th. (and every \olednesday) Coffee in the Library 10-00 am. to 11~30.
WED. 8th.CAROLS by CANDLE-LIGHT,Totley Rise Methodist Church, 8-00p.m.! Refreshments

Everyone Welcome, Collection for Transport 17.
THUR.9th.(and every Thursday) OPEN DOOR, United Reformed Church,10-00a.m.- noon
FRI, lOth.TOTLEY EVENING GUILD, CHRISTMAS PARTY.
SUN. l2th.EVELYN GLENNIE PLAYS FOR SHEFFIELD'S CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL, Octagon Centre,

7-30p.m. For further information Tel.Wendy Maynard, Sheffield 759947 or 670568
THUR.16th.LAST DAY SCOUT CHRISTMAS POST
THUR.16th.CHRlSTMAS CONCERT by the LINDEN ENSEMBLE, St. Chadls Church, Woodseats,

7-30p.m., Entrance £2-00 inc. refreshments, Proceeds for Sheffield Children's
Hospital

FRI. 17th. CAROLCONCERT, Totley Library, lO-OOa.m. by the Children of Totley County
School, Refreshments Available, All Welcome.

TUE. 21sLCHRISTMAS ONTRE MOVE. starting at the Cr i.cket; Inn, 7-00p.m. (See inside
for details

TUE, 21st-TOTLEY TQWNSWOHEN'SGUILD, Methodist Church Hall, lO~OO am.

JANUARY 19~94
FRL 21st. U.N.k. MEETING, Video & Discussion on the Arm' s Trade,8-00p .m. , 175, Dare

Road, All Welcome
TUE. 25th.TOTLEY TOWNSWONEN'S GUILD, Methodist Church Hall, 10-00 am.

~HE INDEPENDENT FOR FEBRUARY
The NEXT issue of the Totley Independent will be
available from the usual distribution points on
Saturday 30th. January. Copy date for this issue will
be Monday 17t~ January 1993.
EDITOR Les Firth, 6, Milldale Rd., 364190
DISTRIBUTI9N AND ADVERJISING John Perk~nton, 2, Main
Avenue, 361601
EDITORIAL TEAM Dorothy Firth, Rose Goldsmith. Items for
publication may be: sent to or left at 6,Milldale Rd.
2,Main Avenue, Totley Library or V.Martin's
(Abbeydale Rd.)
PRI~TED ~XSTARPR+NT

1.£F-S
pF-l14 &OHi03

t-J'f ABBEYDALE lIoAD.
'S1A- SHEFFIELD 57 HA

11'1 * LETTERHEADS * INVOICES ** CARBON LESS SETS * BUSINESS CARDS ~
* BOOKS * PADS * RAFFLE TICKETS *

1< BROCHURES 1< lEAFLETS * ENVELOPES *
1< WEDDING STATIONERY *

1< FULL COLOUR LEAFLETS POSTCARDS 1<

* & BUSINESS CARDS *
* * .•** ** * * .•** * *** * ** * * .•.*" '* *

Wewelcome letters about local affairs and will publisb
as many as posSible. However the views expressed are
not necessarily those of the Editor, Editorial Staff or
Totley Residents AssoCiation and must not be imputed to
therrt.

DESIGN &- TVPESETr'NG
THERMOGRAPHED AND FOIL BLOCKED STATIONER'!

PHOTOCOPYING it FAX SERVICE
A PHONE CAll COSTS PENCE IT COULD SAVE YOU b

Tel: 580707

YOUr Local General Store
for Groceries and
Fresh Bread Dally

JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

46 LONGFORD ROAD. BRADWAY. SHEFFIELD 17

BUILDING & PROPERTY REPAIRS JOINERY .
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS

STIMATES FREE PHONE SHEFFIELD 367594 EVENINGS

AVENUE STORES
(Francis and Mary Hall)

253 SASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY
Telephone: 360583

JQHN o. ftjRNER lCONTRACTING) LTO
Orders Delivered
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